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Introduction
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is a style of software development and integration characterized by loose coupling among interacting software agents. It follows the publish-discover-invoke paradigm to create ad hoc applications from a collection of smaller service modules. This approach allows for rapid and flexible application composition and deployment while improving the overall system quality. It is the premier integration and architecture framework in today's complex and heterogeneous computing environments. The US military is showing a great deal of interest in developing SOA technology for all of its information technology needs including at the tactical level [1] . The mission critical nature of military information technology creates a whole new set of requirements for SOA that are not fully addressed by solutions currently available for the private sector. A requirement that is completely unique to the military setting is multi-level security (MLS) [2] [3] [4] .
In an MLS environment, clients in a lower classification level (Low) should not access services in a high classification level (High). However, the reverse is not necessarily true. There are many situations where it is highly desirable or necessary for clients in High to directly access services hosted in Low.
Typically, many more services are available in the lower security domain. Non-critical services such as weather forecasting, mapping, and logistics usually reside in unclassified domains, but are needed by clients in classified domains. Information systems outside of the military in both the public and commercial sectors provide services that are potentially useful for all phase of military operations at all levels of classification. Sensitive military information systems in the classified domain often acquire data from civilian sources and need to directly interface with those systems. Access to operational level systems in the classified domains in turn may be needed by intelligence or planning clients in top-secret domains.
Existing MLS security models for domain separation cannot be applied to the SOA environment. For example, the request-response interaction that lies at the heart of SOA inherently violates the BellLaPadula model [2] if it crosses domain boundaries. Current MLS models forbid SOA interactions across security boundaries. Therefore, it is only possible to deploy SOA in a single security level through duplication of the required services. Duplication is obviously burdensome and inefficient. Furthermore, it may be impossible to elevate certain services to High due to conflicting physical, organizational or Manuscript approved September 10, 2009. technical requirements. The MLS limitations for SOA must be adequately addressed before it can be widely deployed in military settings.
MLS requirements call for strict separation between hierarchical security levels. Higher security levels are more restrictive. That means activities in High should not be visible to Low, but High is not prohibited from observing activities in Low. That means, in the SOA context, clients in High may be able to utilize services in Low without compromising core MLS principles as long as certain additional security conditions are met.
This paper explores those security conditions and presents an MLS enabled security architecture for SOA. The resulting system design and infrastructure will be referred to as MLS-SOA. The design is based on the multiple single-levels (MSL) [5, 6] implementation of MLS. This approach will not produce a trusted computing platform (TCP). Instead, it offers a practical solution for adding MLS capabilities to existing technologies using existing high-assurance components. MLS-SOA will leverage the standard MLS infrastructure already in place to enable core functionalities of SOA across security levels.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the SOA stack. Section 3 provides background information on MLS and MSL, and explores the security issues specific to SOA. Section 4 specifies the functional and security requirements for MLS-SOA. Section 5 describes the design of the security architecture. Section 6 examines related work in the area of MLS. Implications of MLS-SOA are discussed in Section 7 and the related work is discussed in section 8. Section 9 offers a conclusion.
SOA Overview
Most web services restrict access to authorized clients. Therefore, the SOA paradigm is better summarized as publish-discover-authenticate-invoke ( Figure 2 ). Services usually do not perform identity management and authentication themselves. Instead, they rely on a centralized identity provider for the entire domain. Clients authenticate to the identity provider, which is in turn trusted by the services. In a federated setting, trust is maintained between the services and the identity providers in partner domains. Clients that authenticate with their own identity provider can access services in different domains as long as its identity provider is trusted by the services (Figure 3 ). Service discovery across domains can be performed by directly querying partner repositories. However, repository replication is more efficient. Service descriptions are transferred to the local repository through a standard interface and queries can then be performed locally. There are numerous commercial and open source technologies for SOA. We choose a stack based on accepted and open standards. Universal Description Discovery and Integration (UDDI) will serve as the platform for publishing and discovery [7] . Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) will serve as the basis for communicating authentication information in a federated environment [8] . Service invocation will be supported at the HTTP/HTTPS level. That means the resulting infrastructure will operate with SOAP [9] based as well as browser based web services.
Domain

MLS in the SOA Computing Environment
MLS Background
Full MLS systems are rarely deployed. Trusted computing platforms are extremely difficult and costly to develop and certify. Most military information systems are deployed using multiple single-level (MSL) implementations [5, 6] . Computers and networks in different security levels are strongly separated, for example, by using completely separate sets of hardware. Inside each security level, components do not require high assurance. Standard commodity hardware, OS and software can be utilized without MLS implications. High assurance devices are only needed to mediate communications that cross security levels. Cross-domain solutions (CDS) enforce releasability policies and often serve to control covert channels [10, 11] . They are widely deployed in military networks currently and are an integral part of the MLS infrastructure. Most CDS follow the Bell-LaPadula model with downgrading capability to allow two-way communications. They are also capable of processing XML data [10] . These devices can be used directly to mediate the two-way XML based traffic in SOA.
The MSL approach translates well into the SOA context. Current SOA systems that are deployed inside single security levels can be connected together using CDS. Advantages of this approach are 1) it leverages existing technology and 2) new high assurance components do not have to be developed and accredited. However, the SOA paradigm creates several new MLS related challenges that must be specifically addressed by the security architecture.
SOA Specific Issues
Covert Channels
SOA is interactive in nature. The increase in communications across security boundaries creates a bigger potential for covert channels. There are at least three potential covert channels during service invocation. The first is a timing channel using the frequency at which services in Low are invoked. Timing of multiple service invocations can be modulated to send messages. The second related covert channel is a storage channel using the order in which services are invoked. The specific services can serve as an alphabet for messages. Neither of these types of covert channels can be completely eliminated, but they can be controlled by limiting their potential bandwidth. They are well studied and existing CDS technology already address them. Specific methods employed by the CDS include modulating and limiting the rate of service invocations and rearranging their order [10] [11] [12] .
The third covert channel involves hiding data in otherwise releasable service invocation parameters, for example, by using stenography. Passing of parameters from High to Low is an overt channel for data flow. Additional data hidden in the parameters constitutes the covert channel. This is by far the biggest potential covert channel. Releasability of information is in theory enforced by the down-grader in the CDS infrastructure. However, capability of existing down-graders is relatively limited. Standard filters using techniques such as dirty word checking will not be able to detect more sophisticated methods of hiding information. Discussion of covert channels in MLS-SOA must take into account the large overt channel that must exist.
The decision to allow service invocation from High to Low necessitates information flow across domain boundaries. A tradeoff between security and functionality is inherent in that decision. Covert channels in SOA environments are indeed similar in nature to traditional MLS distributed computing environments. However, the highly interactive nature of SOA and its potential to generate large amounts traffic to a large number of different domains multiplies the problem. The MLS-SOA infrastructure does not need to directly address covert channels because they are already addressed by existing CDS infrastructure. However, cross-domain interactions in MLS-SOA need to be minimized. This would make covert channels in MLS-SOA no worse than existing cross-domain applications. It would also simplify the additional policy specification and configuration of the CDS necessary to support MLS-SOA.
Release of Identity Information
SOA is loosely coupled. Clients are able to interact with services in many different domains. Authentication to those services necessitates the release of identity information. This is not an issue in traditional MLS systems that are tightly coupled. The static nature of that coupling means components are implicitly aware of the identity of their counterparts and the source data. SOA systems are much more dynamic. Services may receive requests from clients in many different organizations. If service invocation is enabled from High to Low, revealing client identity information constitutes an information release from High to Low. This applies to not only identity of individual clients, but also the identity of their domains.
Authentication is a required facet of the SOA paradigm in most practical situations. Traditional models tie trust directly to identity. A new method of establishing trust is needed where anonymity is preserved. Service providers must be able to verify that clients are authorized to access the service without directly knowing who the clients are.
Prevention of Inference
The inference and aggregation problem in the context of MLS has been studied a great deal in the past [13, 14] , however, satisfactory solutions or security models have yet to be developed. The interactive and loosely coupled nature of SOA brings this classic problem again to the forefront. Multiple service invocations, combined with the identity of the client, could allow adversaries in Low to infer nonreleasable information in High. No classified information is released in any of the individual service invocation. However, when aggregated, the services requested, the service parameters, and the client identity can paint a picture that is not releasable. For example, a weather forecast request for a specific time in a region combined with mapping service request for a specific building provides the exact time and place for a potential action by a specific organization. Spreading out service request to multiple service providers reduces the likelihood that a single entity can compile all the data. However, lower security domains as a whole cannot be trusted by High.
Inference and aggregation depends on the ability to tie multiple service requests to a single actor. The prevention of inference issue is related to the release of identity information issue but goes further. Entities in Low should not be able to determine that multiple service requests came from the same source.
MLS-SOA Requirements
Functional Requirements
The core functionalities of the standard single-level SOA publish-discover-authenticate-invoke paradigm must be retained in the MLS-SOA security architecture. The functional requirements for MLS-SOA can be summarized as follows:
1. Cross-domain service publication and discovery. 2. Cross-domain authentication and authorization. 3. Cross-domain service invocation.
The MLS-SOA security architecture must interoperate fully with the existing SOA infrastructure.
Interaction with the existing components should only go through the standard interfaces they already support, in this case, UDDI, SAML, and HTTP. The MLS-SOA components should not interfere with the operation of existing single-level SOA services, infrastructure and applications. Many single-level SOA systems deployed in the military are mission critical. Owners would be more willing to deploy new capabilities if they do not pose a risk their normal operations or negate their previous investments in technology.
MLS Requirements
The MLS requirements for MLS-SOA can be summarized as follows:
1. Minimize the communications and interactions between High and Low that cross the classification domain boundary. 2. Hide the identity of High service client from Low service providers. Not only should the identity of the specific client be hidden, but also the identity of the client domain should also be hidden. 3. Mitigate inference and aggregation attack from the Low domain. Services in the Low domain must not be able to correlate multiple service invocations to the same source.
These requirements will be applied to an MSL implementation. Security domains will be connected through one or more cross-domain solutions. We assume the CDS will properly mediate data flow to enforce releasability and control covert channels according to the MLS policy. The CDS will block both accidental and malicious release of sensitive data. The specifics of the CDS are outside the scope of this paper. Existing CDS devices capable of processing XML traffic can be used. The CDS will be the only high assurance component in the security architecture. Satisfaction of the MLS requirements will not rely on the integrity or cooperation of any components in the Low domain.
System Design
Client, Service, and Identity Provider Proxies
The diagram in Figure 4 summarizes the normal SAML protocol for service invocation [8] . The client and the service provider reside in different federated domains. This diagram shows the browser profile. The enhanced client or proxy (ECP) profile follows a similar traffic pattern. The client connects to the service endpoint (1). The service provider redirects the client to its identity provider with an authentication request (2) . The client authenticates with its identity provider (3). After authentication, the client is redirected back to the service provider with its identity information (4). The service provider performs authorization with the identity information and a response is returned to the client (5).
Service invocation should only involve a single round trip: the request going from the client to the service and the response going from the service to the client. The SAML protocol crosses the domain boundary four times (more if request for additional attributes are made). Our approach is to create proxies for SOA components so that SAML redirections only take place within the same security level. Traffic that crosses security levels between the service and client proxies will follow our own custom formats instead of the SAML protocol. The proxies will replicate the respective SAML interfaces to make and receive redirections from existing SOA components. On the client side, a service proxy will play the role of the service provider for the client and identity provider. On the service side, a client proxy and an identity provider proxy will play the respective roles for the service provider. This approach allows us to customize the traffic crossing domain boundaries while maintaining interoperability with existing SOA components that speak SAML. Figure 5 shows the proxies and their interaction with existing SOA components. The shaded boxes are standard SOA components involved in the service invocation. The double lined boxes are MLS-SOA components added to the existing SOA infrastructure. The small arrows indicate interactions using standard SOA interfaces. The wide arrow indicates customized MLS-SOA interaction across CDS. In the standard SAML protocol, the service provider queries the identity provider for security attributes it needs to perform authorization. In our scheme, the service proxy must proactively gather the required security attributes and bundle them with the service request. That means the security attributes required for authorization must be known in advance. This information is usually agreed upon as part of a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between domains. They can be ascertained while the federation is being created and simply stored in a database in the client domain. The security attributes released to Low domains should not compromise the anonymity of the client. This will be enforced by both the CDS and the MLS-SOA infrastructure (discussed in the next section).
To invoke services in Low, High clients will connect to the service proxy instead of the actual service provider. The service description should be modified to reflect this fact. The connection string in the service description will point to the service proxy with the actual service provider endpoint and client proxy endpoint encoded as parameters. This change is transparent and client can use the modified connection string normally. The proxies will parse the parameters and make the appropriate connections for the client. Figure 6 summarizes the MLS-SOA protocol for service invocation. The client creates a service request and sends it to the service proxy (1). The service proxy redirects the client to the identity provider for authentication (2) . The client authenticates (3) and gets redirected back to the service proxy with its identity information (4). The service request and the client identity information are combined and sent to the client proxy across the domain boundary (5). The client proxy takes the service request and connects to the service provider (6) . The service provider redirects the client to the identity provider proxy with an authentication request (7). The identity provider proxy gets the identity information from the client proxy (8) and redirects the client back to the service provider (9) . The service provider authorizes the identity information and grants access. The response is sent back to the client proxy, which sends it back to the service proxy, which in turn sends it back to the High client (10) . In the diagram, steps 2-4 and 6-9 follow the SAML protocol. The communications in step 5 and 10 are between two MLS-SOA components and use a customized format. This is the only traffic that crosses the domain boundary and will be mediated by the CDS.
Anonymous Authentication
In standard SAML, client identity information from the identity provider is used directly by the service provider to perform authorization. However, the MLS requirement does not allow the release of identity information of the High clients. That means the service provider must authorize without knowing the identity of the client. Furthermore, the domain from which the request originates must also be hidden. The service provider should not be able to determine which domain the client came from.
Client Identity Hiding.
The cross-domain service invocation protocol using proxies was described in the previous section. It showed the flow of identity information from the client identity provider to the service provider. The identity information goes through the service proxy (step 4), the client proxy (step 5), and the identity provider proxy (step 8). In this scheme, identity information is filtered at service proxy and then transformed at the identity provider proxy.
The SOA identity provider is not aware of MLS requirements and will return a large number of security attributes. The service proxy will sanitize those security attributes so that they can be released to Low. This is done according to the underlying MLS policy and the MOU between the domains. Attributes that are not releasable can be simply stripped or changed to an obfuscated form. It is entirely possible that all attributes are stripped. The MOU could simply state that all users authenticated in High can access resources in Low. Non-releasable identity information will not be sent to any components in Low since sanitation is performed in the High domain. The identity information referred to in step 5 of Figure 6 is the sanitized. The sanitation is performed by the service proxy, which is not a trusted component. However, the CDS, which is a trusted component, mediates all information flow and will ultimately be responsible for preventing the release of non-releasable identity information.
The identity provider proxy will create a new set of security attributes for the service provider to authorize. Specific services may require identifying attributes about their clients such as name, email address, and affiliation. Since those attributes are not released, they have to be created. In essence, a fake identity is generated for the High client to access the service. The values of the fake identity depend on the specific policy of the service provider domain and the individual services. The sanitized client identity information could be used as input. The algorithm for generating the security attributes must preserve client anonymity and prevent inference attacks. For example, it would be ill advised to simply hash the username. Even though the identity is obfuscated, subsequent service invocations can be attributed the same client. Generation of the fake identities is implementation specific and is outside the scope of this paper. The simplest implementation would be to create a single user profile for all High clients.
Domain Identity Hiding
MLS-SOA requirements go further than just hiding the identity information for specific clients. Components in Low should not be able to identify the originating domains of High clients. That means the service provider has to trust the identity provider of the client without knowing who it is. The traditional methods of establishing trust between interacting SOA components using certificates and signatures would not work for MLS-SOA. In order to verify a signature, the identity of the signer must be known. Trust is directly tied to identity.
In the MLS-SOA security architecture, trust is anonymized between the service proxy in High and the client proxy in Low. This is the step in the services invocation protocol that crosses domain boundaries and the only one that requires anonymity. Other trust relationships between the proxies and the SOA components inside a single security level can be established with traditional methods using certificates.
Our approach for establishing anonymous trust between the service proxy and the client proxy rely on anonymous tickets. The process breaks down to two phases. Ticket generation phase happens at an indeterminate time prior to service invocation. The service proxy from the client High domain authenticates itself to the client proxy in the service Low domain using conventional methods and acquires the anonymous tickets. During the service invocation phase, the presentation of a valid anonymous ticket proofs that the service proxy has been authenticated previously. However, the client proxy cannot determine which of the many service proxy it previously authenticated is currently making the service invocation.
The anonymous ticket approach is based on blind signatures [15] . The blind signature algorithm allows users to obtain signatures on messages without revealing the content of the messages to the signer. It is very useful in applications where both authentication and anonymity are required such as digital cash, voting machines, or pervasive computing [16] [17] [18] .
During ticket generation (Figure 7) , the service proxy in the High client domain will generate a cryptographically random alpha-numeric string referred to as a nonce (1), blind it using a secret blinding factor (2), and send its authentication credentials along with the blinded nonce to the client proxy in the Low service domain (3). The client proxy verifies the credentials (4) and signs the blinded nonce to generate a blinded signature (5) . The blinded signature is returned (6) and the service proxy un-blinds it using the same secret blinding factor to retrieve the signature on the original nonce (7). The nonce and its signature constitute an anonymous ticket. During service invocation, presentation of a nonce and its valid signature confirms that the service proxy has previously proved its identity. However, the client proxy cannot determine which service proxy is currently making the request out of all the service proxies that has previously obtained anonymous tickets. Using blind signatures, the client proxy does not actually see the content of the anonymous tickets it issues. It can only associate identifying information with the blinded nonce and the blinded signature. Without the secret blinding factor, it is cryptographically impossible to derive either the nonce or the signature of the nonce from their blinded counterparts. Therefore, anonymity does not depend on the trustworthiness or cooperation of the client proxy or any other components in Low.
The degree of anonymity depends on the total number of client High domains with tickets. High domains should obtain tickets in every cycle even if it does not utilize the service in order to help preserve anonymity of their peers. Tickets should be obtained en masse and stored for future service invocations. Requesting tickets in an as-needed basis will allow the Low domains to correlate ticket requests, which carry identity information, with service invocations.
Unlike normal signed messages, information cannot be carried in the nonce because the signer cannot examine its content. The only way to convey information in the anonymous ticket is through the fact that they are signed by a specific key. This affects the granularity of the trust relationship that could be described. It is impossible to sign nonces with an artificial caveat without a specific key pair for the caveat. For example, it would be impossible to say a domain can only access a subset service without a signature key pair specifically for that attribute. In the simplest case, a single key pair can grant access to the entire domain. This would be appropriate for domains providing non-sensitive services such as weather and mapping. Key pairs could also be established to grant access to individual service in the domain. In the most complex case, key pairs could be established for each possible attribute or sets of attributes of the client domain. These are attributes for the domain, such as the nationality or military branch of the domain. They do not refer to the security attributes of individual users such as rank or clearance level. Multiple tickets attesting to different attributes would need to be submitted for each service invocation to describe the trust relationship. This, of course, would reduce anonymity because limited number of domains would have the same exact trust relationship. The tradeoff between granularity of the trust description and anonymity has to be decided by the service provider and the client domains when the federation is established.
Revocation of anonymous tickets can only be done in an all-or-none manner. It is impossible to only revoke anonymous tickets given to a single domain because by design, the client proxy cannot differentiate between anonymous tickets given to different domains. Therefore, revocation requires that all outstanding tickets must be invalidated by changing the signature keys. This would appear to be a large burden. However, revocation should happen very rarely in this scheme. Tickets authenticate service proxies that represent entire domains, not individual users. Revocation is only necessary if the MOU between federation partners changes, or if tickets are stolen.
Anonymous tickets should be used only one time. Otherwise, Low domain will be able to determine that multiple requests came from the same client domain. The burden is on the service proxy in the High domain to discard used tickets. This is indeed a security vulnerability at the infrastructure level. Unless the service proxy is implemented as a trusted component, there is no way to guarantee that tickets would not be reused, or that the nonces themselves do not contain messages. However, there are far easier ways of conveying the same amount of information at the service level. For example, clients can simply add a superfluous parameter to service invocations. If the parameter is an arbitrary number, the CDS would have no reason to consider it unreleasable. In order to send information through the anonymous tickets, attackers would have to completely compromise the service proxy, a component that is presumably tightly secured. This is indeed a potential for covert channels. However, it is a relatively minor threat in light of the large overt channels that exist in order to allow service invocations to cross domain boundaries.
In standard SOA, signatures provide authentication and protect the integrity of the message. Anonymous tickets provide authentication, but it must be incorporated into a special authentication block to provide message integrity. The client proxy needs to establish and maintain a public/private key pair specifically for the authentication block. The authentication block is created by 1) hashing the service request and client identity information, 2) combining that with one or more anonymous tickets, and then 3) encrypting it with the client proxy authentication block public key. The authentication block is sent along with the service request and identity information to the client proxy. Only the client proxy can decrypt it with its private key. The hash can be used to verify the integrity of the service request and sanitized identity information. The anonymous ticket will authenticate the service invocation.
If anonymous tickets are stolen, they can be used to gain unauthorized access to service domains. This carries a similar risk compared to the compromise of a private key, thus, the same safeguards should be in place. The anonymous ticket is always encrypted in the authentication block while in transit and is not vulnerable to man-in-the-middle attacks. Replay attacks can be prevented by including a timestamp in the service request and maintaining the list of used/invalided tickets in the client proxy.
The anonymous authentication algorithm ensures that the domain identity is not revealed by the protocol. However, components in Low domains can still determine the identity of High domain based on lower level network connection information. It is up to the CDS in the MLS infrastructure to hide the details of network connections.
Cross-Domain Service Discovery
Our preferred approach for cross-domain service discovery is the replication of the registry information from Low service repository to High repository. This eliminates the need for cross-domain interaction during the service discovery phase. In this scenario, High repositories will hold service descriptions for both High services and Low services. When High clients run a query, they will get matching services from both High and Low domains. The standard UDDI replication protocol can be used to replicate registry information from Low to High with minimal security risks. Data flow from Low to High is allowed under the standard Bell LaPadula model.
For scenarios where the replication is not feasible, service queries from High would have to be sent to repositories in Low. The UDDI interface needs be wrapped in a web service. This way, the protocol for anonymous service invocation can be applied. The Low repositories will not be able to tie queries to specific High clients or domains. Connection information for the UDDI interface web service can be distributed during ticket generation.
The MLS-SOA protocol requires that clients connect through the proxies when invoking services in a lower security level. After the discovery phase, the client should possess a modified connection string with appropriate endpoints and parameters to make the service invocation. A filter is needed to modify service descriptions. The location and implementation of the registry filter is flexible. It can filter incoming registry data from other domains before they are put into the registry, filter the outgoing query responses, moderate the query process as a component inside UDDI, or modify the requests coming out of the client.
Interoperation with Existing SOA
The components needed to support MLS-SOA are added cleanly on top of the existing MSL and SOA infrastructure. Interaction between the MLS-SOA components and the existing SOA components are done exclusively through the standard SOA/SAML interfaces. As far as the SOA components are concerned, the MLS-SOA components behave exactly like the regular SOA counterparts.
Installation and integration of the MLS-SOA into the SOA infrastructure involves the establishment of trust by exchanging certificates between interacting components. This is more or less identical to the steps involved in integrating an additional partner domain. Additional operations to support MLS happen behind the scene amongst the MLS-SOA components. Existing SOA components do not have to be modified. Also the existing single-level SOA applications would not be affected at all. Applications will be able to utilize services in the lower security domains transparently through the MLS-SOA infrastructure
Implementation
The MLS-SOA prototype was implemented in Java using Tomcat [19] , OpenSAML [20] , and BouncyCastle [21] libraries. Three separated networks were setup to simulate Top-Secret, Secret, and Unclassified domains. Several identity providers were deployed and tested [22] [23] [24] . MLS-SOA components were also setup around the public domain, namely the Internet. The service side MLS-SOA components do not necessarily have to be deployed by the owners of the services. In this case, they are deployed by the sensitive domains to securely access services available in the Internet. The address translation component was implemented as a network proxy for the browser. Since MLS-SOA operates at the HTTP/HTTPS level, it can be used to browse the Internet from systems in High. The address proxy transparently routs web browsers requests through the MLS-SOA infrastructure.
The rest of the section describes the MLS-SOA protocol for cross-domain service invocation in detail (Figure 8 ). The discovery phase is not shown. It assumes the client has gone through the discovery phase and has a valid connection string. It also assumes that the server proxy has gone through the ticket generation phase and is in possession of an anonymous ticket for authenticating with the client proxy. 5c. The service request, identity information, and the authentication block are sent through the CDS to the client proxy in the service provider domain. 6a. The client proxy verifies the authentication block i. Decrypt the authentication block with its AB private key.
ii. Authenticate the anonymous ticket by verifying the signature of the nonce.
iii. Verify the integrity of the service request and identity information by checking the hash. 6b. The client proxy sends the service request to the service provider. 7. The service provider redirects the client proxy to the identity provider proxy with a SAML authentication request. 8. The identity provider proxy retrieves the client sanitized identity information from the client proxy. 9a. The identity provider proxy generates a new set of identity information for the service request. 9b.The client proxy is redirected back to the service provider with the generated identity information in a SAML authentication response. 10. The service provider authorizes the generated identity information and grants access. The service response is sent back to the client through the client proxy, the CDS, and the service proxy.
Discussion
The system described in this paper satisfies both the functional requirements for SOA and the security requirements of MLS. The core functionalities of the SOA paradigm are fully retained. Since requests and responses are supported at the HTTP/HTTPS level, MLS-SOA will also support regular web traffic. The proxy approach allows for the use of a customized interface across domain boundaries while also providing the standard interfaces expected by existing SOA components. Traffic that crosses the domain boundary is minimized to a single round trip per service invocation. In the standard SAML protocol, at least two round trips are required. We chose SAML as the standard for federated identity management in the prototype, but others such as OpenID [25] , WS-Trust [26] or a customized protocol could also be used.
Anonymity provided by the blind signature protocol is cryptographically secure. It does not depend on the integrity or cooperation of any components in Low. Compromise of the client proxy in Low will not reveal non-releasable identity information associated with service invocations. Inference attacks based on attributing multiple service invocations to the same origin are thwarted by the strong anonymity. Compromise of the service proxy in High could result in the breach of MLS security. However, there is risk inherent in allowing service invocations from High to Low. MLS-SOA offers a practical solution that provides a balance between functionality and security.
Deployment of MLS-SOA infrastructure will not affect the existing single-level SOA operations. There is very little risk in deploying the MLS-SOA system for service providers in Low. Many more services from Low domains will be made available to clients in High. Clients in High must make a tradeoff between functionality and security. The existing CDS will govern the release of information through both overt and covert channels. The MLS-SOA security architecture will help to mitigate covert channels, prevent the release of identity information, and thwart inference attacks. However, the threats cannot be completely eliminated. In most cases, the gain in functionality should outweigh the security risk.
Capabilities developed for MLS-SOA can be useful for other scenarios with similar requirements. The proxy architecture decouples the interfaces used for intra-domain and cross-domain interaction. This allows for simplification of communications across firewalls and VPN's while maintaining compatibility with existing interfaces. The anonymous authentication scheme can be useful for scenarios such as pervasive computing that require both strong authentication and anonymity.
Related Work
There is a great deal of interest in deploying SOA in military information systems. A conceptual design was presented for full MLS support at the service level of SOA [27] . Their approach uses security metadata labeling and mandatory access control to enforce MLS policy. This approach calls for the creation of an entirely new trusted computing platform for SOA requiring a large number of specialized high assurance devices. The development and accreditation cost of such a system would be astronomical. Our approach of using an MSL implementation supports MLS capabilities leverages existing technology and does not require any additional high-assurance components. It is much more practical in terms of cost, ease of integration, and risk to existing operations.
The MLS problem has also been examined in the related field of distributed computing [28, 29] . However, the security issues central to SOA, namely covert channels, release of identity information and inference attacks, have not been directly explored.
The inference and aggregation problem has been studied a great deal for many decades in the context of multi-level secure database management [13, 14] . However, they apply to the context of relational databases and do not readily translate to the SOA environment.
Conclusion
The MLS-SOA architecture presented in this paper offers a practical solution for supporting SOA in an MLS environment. It maintains full compatibility with existing SOA infrastructure and technology. Standard CDS that are already part of the MLS infrastructure can be used. MLS-SOA components reside completely inside single security levels and do not require high-assurance. The existing CDS only needs to be reconfigured to process MLS-SOA traffic across domain boundaries. Security properties of the system do not depend on the integrity or the cooperation of components in Low. The anonymity and noninference properties of the system are cryptographically secure.
The MLS-SOA approach is preferable to the alternatives, 1) the status quo of single-level SOA, and 2) development of a complete TCP for the SOA infrastructure. The MLS-SOA design can be productized and deployed to military networks in a very short time. The system is very simple and straightforward to install and operate. It can be added on top of existing SOA and MLS infrastructure without impacting existing operations. It can be deployed by service providers and clients independently to add MLS capabilities to their respective domains with minimal disruptions.
